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Medical Peeling: 
 
This is an effective, painless and fast 
way to rejuvenate face skin and will 
help blemishes, aging, and sun 
damage, high per pigmentation and 
enlarged  
Pores:   $100  
Package of 3  $250 
 
Anti aging Treatment 
 
This is a reversal of aging skin by 
collagen penetration which improves 
skin texture to obtain a younger and 
fresher look:   $80  
Package of 3  $200 
 
Microdermabrasion 
 
This is a non-invasive polishing program 
which removes top layer of skin; 
smoothes skin texture, reduce fine lines 
and even out skin tones:   $60  
Package of 6  $300 
 
Oxygenating Facial 
 
This is an antioxidant therapy which 
leave the skin radiating with healthy 
look that will last 7 – 10 days which 
makes it ideal one for two days before 
special events:    $90  
Package of 6  $240 

Medical Treatments 

Natural Beauty is our 
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Laser Hair Removal 
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Laser Services 

Laser hair removal for all skin types: 

Area  Prices for women 

   Single     Package for six 

Upper Lip        $30    $120  

Chin          $30   $120 

Cheek           $30   $120 

Sideburns        $40   $180  

Neck          $30   $120 

Full Face          $60   $300 

Under Arm       $40   $180  

Upper Arms     $50   $240 

Full Arms         $80   $420 

Nipple          $20   $80  

Stomach          $40   $180 

Stomach Line  $30   $120 

Bikini Line        $40   $180  

Full Bikini         $70   $360 

Upper Legs      $50   $240 

Knee            $30   $120  

Lower legs      $50   $240 

Full Legs          $100   $540 

Full Body         $400   $1900 

Facial 

Price per session / package of 6: 

-Relaxing facial: $50/$240 

-Acne Purifying Medical Facial: $70/$350 

-Deep Hydrating Medical Facial:$70/$350 

-Anti-Pigment Medical Facial:$70/$350 

Laser hair removal for all skin types: 

Area  Prices for Men 

      Single     Package for six 

Ears         $30   $120  

Full Face         $70   $360 

Neck F/B         $30   $120 

Neck All         $50     $240  

Under Arm     $40      $180  

Upper Arms    $60   $300 

Full Arms       $90    $480 

Shoulders      $50    $240  

Stomach        $50    $240 

Chest        $70    $360 

Upper Back    $70    $360  

Lower Back    $70      $360 

Full Back        $100   $540 

Caption describing 
picture or graphic. 

Laser Services 
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